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American Policy in Laos

1k><':`iICAII POLICY

LAOS

wring the pest year the newspapers have carried continuoua dispatches concerning the future of the kingdom of Laos and attempts by the
American government to prevent that small Southeast Asian country fro m
becoming a Coeunist state .
rest P ericans who think beyond the headlines are hindered b y
conflicting otereotypas which have received wide currency in recent years .
On one head :any politicians are fond of referring to hem we " lost " China
or allot.c3 north Vie-teem to " slip behind the EEfhoo Curtain ; " on the othe r
hand are repeb •ter„ ° p ictures of the inconr a ant and high-living America n
diplomat end technician . Toth these egocentric images Implicitly assur e
our ability to dominate or at knot ranipul.ate other countries . Seldom
do we ask ourselves if they mare ever ours to lose .
In Loa, nhere our c mteaeiva military aid has received much
publicity, little is In,own about the effects of American programs an d
policies on ent hliehed Lao valuca . It is possible to learn from failure s
as well as cuccesce ;, end in this respect the pest history of American ai d
and information ;norms in Laos can be very revealing .
Buddhism in Laos might at first be considered marginal to America n
interests end more particularly to planning in the diplomatic and economi c
aid fields . This point of view could he accepted if our interests i n
Southeast Asia *.:ire narrowly defined . On the contrary, very broad aim s
have been ea :-inesced in public policy declarations in which the Unite d
;states cc _,itted herself to maintaining Taos' inc'epeucience end freedom
from Comcrunist control . rmny of our difficulties have come about because
the implem ntation of these goals has been too rarmowly interpreted . I n
order to implennsnt broad aims which encompass the whole of the societ y
and culture, interest has often been shown onI,y in terms of formal diplomatic procedures, military aid, information aotivities and certain field s
of economic and teohnicel assistance . Their effect on the total may o f
life in Laos has not been considered . Our governcent's activities have
touched all aspects of Lao culture, including religion .
Hinayana Buddhism has had a history of approximately 1000 year s
in Laos . Since Christianity has made relatively few inroads the Buddhis m
of the valley Lo is without question the dominant religion of the kingdom .
The Tao constitution specifies that the King must be a dedicated Buddhist .
z. onks participate in almost all official ceremonies and goverment official s
pay homage to them on state occasions and in many private ways as well . In
most villages the Abbot of the mat (pagoda) is•the most respected figur e
in the community .
The relationships between Buddhism and American programs and polic y
in Los can be most clearly seen if we look at the ways in which America n
agencies have come into direct contact with the monks, have incorporate d
references to Buddhism into their programs or have indirectly affecte d
the priesthood . (An interesting side effect has been caused in large
measure by the United States military aid program end to a lesser extent
by the economic aid miseiou m s police program . Formerly, most Lao youn g
men became novices or monks for periods ranging from several mouths to
several years and in many cases completed their education in the pagoda .
Becoming a monk was a may of paying a spiritual debt to one's parents an d
achieving status within the community ; this applied to both villagers an d
townsfolk, Within the last few years many jobs have opened up in both th e
Army and the police . To the average Lao they pay extremely well, the uniforms and work are glamorous and in addition the jobs provide extra source s
of income either through obtaining supplies or straight graft (although th e
latter opportunities are certainly not universal) . As one village Abbo t
expressed it, "bur young men mould rather become policemen than monk s
and-now value money more than honor . " This may be something of a n
er ..ggeration . It is not only the monks who are affected . A school administrator remarked, "When it comes time to look for a job, the mos t
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intelligent young men first go to the army, then to the police, and only
after they had been refused work in government offices do they come t o
us as a last resort . " Eilitary e.id Beaus to have weakened the traditional
moral system without offering a positive alternative . )
Two Ame icon proms more directly involved with the priesthood
are the Information °arvice and the (on p ity Development Division o f
the aid mission . U3 ., recognizing the fact that the monks constitute a significant and -respected eleeent in the cot::,enity end that the average
citizen has great res p ect for them and for '~nddhicm, has approached thi s
problem in two mays . - I=hhips the less impertnnt of theee is the uwe of
what might be called Buddhist type prope and3 on a large scale . Thi s
includes printed metorielo, ei-hibits and fil rme, nsmy of which appeared
in honor of the 25:O- th lanaiverrnry of Buddhism . Ewe exhibit dealt wit h
Buddhist art in the United States, and a c peciol issue of the V3?S magazine 'Free World, " Issued in tha lao image, portrayed some of the holy
shrines of Buddhism in Southeast Asia and concln -d with a description o f
Buddhists in the United States . Lao newsreels produced under the auspice s
of USIS have dealt with various religious ceremonies . Since few surveys
have
made it is difficult to judge the impact of this propaganda .
On the basis of a number of casual conversations with villagers, monk s
and townspeople, it is possible to infer that the materials and films wer e
favorably received, although they were not nece sarily associated wit h
United States objectives . An Abbot at one seat handed some U3IS Buddhis t
booklets to a visitor at the same time telling him in very strong term s
how the Americans were ruining his country by corrupting the people .
Mere direct in their impact have been English language teachin g
programs among the monks . Several have been sent to Amerit_a for advanced
study . USIS has also assisted the priesthood in producing newspapers an d
other publications . The Asia foundation, a private agency, has subsidize d
the publication of books (MS cannot directly aid in the production of
religious materials) and employing technicians to essist in the reconstruction of pagodas, It is natural to aeaev : that a mark who wants to learn
English and particularly one who asks An'-rit .ans to gime his lessons i s
favorably ieclincd toward. the United States on a personal level even if
he might out be in agreement with all our government policies .
A saffron-robed, shorn monk will approach an American visitor t o
a pagoda and smilingly ask his in Eagli i, "How do you like our eountryV "
After indulging in the usual courtesies and recove r ing from his surprise ,
the visitor nay ask, "Where did you learn your EeglishV " When told tha t
a particular person associated with USIS had been teaching him, the visito r
might tend to go away thinking that the monks were if not pro-American
certainly not anti-American . This feeling mould be ?eisforced on observing USIS posters tacked on the walls of their: living quarters and seeing
them enjoy USIS films at festivals given in honor of the pagoda .
However, a few days later the American visitor might he more than
a little surprised to see the same monk warmly re• .eiving a Coemunist Pathe t
Lao leader and listening to him relate his heroic adventures in the jungle .
The Communist presents his life as one of sacrifice and self-denial for a
noble end, arousing sympathy in his priestly audience who link his effort s
to the ascetic tradition of Buddhism . The Pathet Lao re p r-enentative contrasts himself, a poor eon, with the rich officials who are linked to th e
American Imperialists . Among monks and townspeople as well as villager s
the Pathet Lao are often known as the People of the Forest .
Language can be used as a technique only, the culture associate d
with it ignored or even reviled . Thus the North Vietnamese governmen t
publishes more English language propaganda materials than does Sout h
Vieteam . Accerding to reg . 't visitors to Led China English is still use d
as the language of instruction in certain schools such as that of medicin e
in Peking, because of established tradition and the difficulties inheren t
in switching over to Russian .
2-

When asked by a non-Westerner why he is studying English, a
Buddhist monk replied, "To get a geed governcent job after I leave the
priesthood . " This ceeas; far removed from the concept of monastic life
in our own culture . Buddhist monks, however, reaein in the priesthood
only as long as they wish to, and the pagoda training is used by some
as a kind of inexpensive woe ; ding school . Some are even rather aggressive
in requesting special instruction in English I gunge training .
How has this desire for a government job been reconciled with a
pro-l'athet Ina attitude and one which is hostile to the nc'.-linally pro Western government? Those lao who have thought about thin m otion said,
"I will work with this government until its lce ert nip chergee, " or " [7ith
increased education I nay obtain a core favored po i ition with a new (pro Conraunist) goveanc_nt . " This poi ition has bean particularly prevalent
among the younger monks in the larger centers such es Vleatiane and Luang
Prabang .
On the subject of village aid, which might be interpreted as meaning the focusing of certain government cervices on the village -- agricultural ea-tenslen, public health, rural education, and the provision of
appropriate equipment and experts when called for, even in a country with
as rudimentary a government structure an Laos there are established I-1Inistrie s
of Agriculture, Health and Education . However, on the provincial, distric t
and village levels there has arisen a real prcblem of coordination, especially
since there is an acute scarcity of trained personnel . This problem is wide spread in newly independent countries which are suddenly confronted with th e
political and economic implications of rural isolation and poverty . Partly
with the advice of American ex perts in rural extension services, the government of India set up a Ministry of Coal-unity Development to direct a nation wide program of coordinated village aid . ladle 'a pattern has been widely
copied .' Several years ago American aid officials began to send Lau personnel to India to observe these programs . In 1958 a Bureau for Village
Bevelopaent was set up in the Lao Ministry of Social Affairs'and in 195 9
was, allocated a scdeat budget to aid village development by participatin g
in the financing of projects such as road building, well digging and constriction of other village facilities, These funds were to be dispensed
by regional committees cotipoeca of the heads of all the provincial depart U_ent.s, with the G _'nor acting as chairman .
Prior to the establishment of this organization the government had
concentrated much of its efforts on Civic Action, a crash-type progra m
modeled on a similar organization in Vietnam which was active in resettlin g
refugees from the North when the Republic of South Vietnam was created at
the end of the Indochina Var . Led by a lao army colonel and financially
supported oy Gaited States military and economic aid agencies, group s
o f young mon, mostly soldiers, were selected for six week courses designe d
to matte them " experts " in education, agriculture, health and propaganda .
Then they were sent out into the field to work in the villages givin g
advice and instruction, distributing medicine and agricultural equipmen t
and showing films . This program was subsequently abandoned .
In 1959 the Army, with backing from the American military liaiso n
,1roup, prepared another rural development program to be administered b y
" Teams of Six . " The ultimate objective was to have a team operating i n
every one of the 600 districts in the Kingdom . These teams were simila r
in composition to those of the Civic Action program and were under th e
cows and of a colonel in the psychological we- ere brunch of the Lao Army .
The training of personnel tees variable, ranging from a few weeks to severa l
ti tithe . These tees .. .ens to have resided persanently in the particula r
district to which they were assigned .
At the sane tine the differelt technical ministries of the La o
government had their own programs for village development and so have not
hocn enthusiastic supporters of this Army program . This is particularly
taco since the latter were relatively vel.I supplied with funds while th e
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ministries hed to const=ntly scale down -the ir cuu projects . The technical
ministries were also severely 11aitceI by leek of p rco : el aailable for
rural projects . In the rod1th b tnistry they gore oceu led with running
the hospitals in the provincial capitals . The Ag icult fro "nistry had
only a fe;a people with Tay -erne of technical trrtnia ebo a high schoo l
level . The dklhhstioh 1%hoistry hod the inrgent nnibor of •'rxaihs- pereonno l
in direct contact with villages .
In 1956-57 there an a phogrem udder which a nuer of village
teachers laid with fnaric in aid funds gore in ;tr ueted to devote half the
day to teething and the other half to cbc ;ring the child : on carpentry
techniques end geri_ening dethe1 and instructing then in health prdetices .
This program fed otentrelly dropped .
In 1959 a ref j nn UdTdd3 or Tort a e :aciate with the .??x7ivh c+f
E•_racntion ectablie cd e center ot:`.'ffcd min lao penes thof trained at th e
u:`lCd L't..*' d nehtal E__...W tion Geode in z ~-i7 d O Gthe yAlle. ,:;e aid :wed gram inch:._e•i the :Tons of Cr notion Eno4 .Werho_d a Lzelli p?,irs Le co l
group which attchpted cane
blie health void: . `s`l~ .- .-°ricer lh t roatioral
Voluntary Service o tech in f:iehg to uen h d a p ublic health a :? reo and alho
Sctrltu al education . rot all th3ce call programs were in
did work in.
direct competition, of courta, ni~nco they tend to oa e3 a to La different
parts of the country . . The work of the military, hodeve:r, posed a problem
for the civilian egencies e :, g ged in niofla activitiee . There were d1co
conflicts aeon Lnerican per•eohnel and offices correop,?.h•'_-ing to friction s
within the Lao government, since the eapert un?e i o taro i hbly t Ind s to aacociat e
hiseeif wit.'..F' the n z ncy with which he has direct coate_et . Like toot activities of the Lao governeent the above programs were finbnced largely o r
exclusively with d nerica..n funds .
Civic Action was intended to na e au im-r-.ed.iate impact on the villagers, :hawing the people that their governn it hc4 a real interest in
their welfare and in bettering their living conzit .iond to a diaentic way .
In one rase, a Civic Action team went to a village eel put yap a row of
hauee :5 -- after their dephr ture the villagers were n-.ked their reaction .
They replied that the work of the govereneet officials had nothing to do
with them, for they were not told about the t e am's activity . When aske d
if they would use the houses they eiid they already had good hoes of
tdeix own and even in case of need they would prefer to build their yawn
homes since those put up by Civic: Action t :ere poorly constructed .
A visit to a Civic Action model village about twenty miles from
Vientiane vas revealing . On the main road a brightly lettered sign point s
to the village, and. after turning off to the village trail the travele r
vas inepirod by further signs every few kilometers . Arriving in th e
village he found that an atteept had been sonde to pave the lanes . There
were also street signs, but during the rainy sea s=on th.ene efforts had bee n
largely obliterated . The motel section contieted of a neatly fenced
coupound at the edr o of the village . Inside the enclosure was a new
concrete v Al, a school, a hall and first-aid station plus a school an d
living quarters for the Civic Action pereennol . A flower and vegetable
g rden has included in the compound . Oa the day of the wrriter e s visit ,
the Civic Action personnel were all away but several of the village elder s
were happy to that about the project . They said they were not eea silte d
about the location of the new facilities nor did they re q uest them . The
man who 'owns the Land on which the new buildings, were erected was informe d
that if the project proved a success he would be paid in a few yearn ; other wise the land would be returned to him . The villa g ers do u. e the new concrete well, but where exists the sentiment that the original well on the
property had boon taken away from its q inner and that the mew well does no t
'belong to anyone . The village children use the school but the people ar e
talking & bout erecting their "owe nearer the pagoda . All the buildings
in the compound were constructed by hired labor imparted for the occasio n
from Vientiane . The villagers expresed interest in having a permanen t
nee-ea assigned to them . When eo'ked what kind of•project they would

co nsider most important to them, the villagers replied that a good road
Linking their community with the main road as something they all desired .
y
Other Civic Action activities included cour ses of approximatel
one month duration to all county (muoni) chiefs and then allowing the m
t, Grand brief period in other parts of the country to gain some par epe ive en their c7r1 local problem . There have also heen conference s
of the provincial ;overnore . Less intousiee courses have been given t o
hens) in certain provincial
d eteict and village chiefs (tsece-ra and
centers . The taseenge are locally elected .:hi1e the county administrato r
f chno mi on .tn) are appointed by the central e g o vexneent and are part of the
to civilcervice . In any cane, because of the change of programs thes e
courses were not continued .
Continuity ie e:_treeely important fron the point of vier of the
villagers and the L'o officials, but vas lacking in all tneee prognosis .
When the author traveler u etr'eam on the i!ekong River as the representa tive of the ISrcrican aid miesion in northern Lacs he wee ea?_ed at man y
villages why the school teachers had not received vegecahle seeds a s
they had the previous year . It was hard to explain to
that that
had been a " one-shot affair " and that if the seed project ' :ere reinstate d
it would be under the agricultural division of 1]SO, not the educatio n
division which made the original dietri,buti.on . In all fairness ea the
Aeoric^n aid personnel and to the Lao government, consistent planning i s
difficult since it varied from year to year depending on fluctuating;
Cengressional appropriations . This system is also rather eastefel .
Programs such as Civic Action, the Tears of Six and others el :ere
the free distribution or conriodities plays a large role have pus many wel l
Weaving Lao geeerneent and dearican aid officials in the position o f
traveling around the countryside and asking the villagers what kind of
assistance they would like to have . Since this comrraiity assistanc e
ues paid for almost entirely by American_ aid funds, it set en high ex "ec to tions on the part of villagers which their government could no t
readily fulfill and put the villagers in the position_ of receiving charity .
Although it was not our aid mission's aunoenced i_zte=L t__ 'Ja, a significant result has been to make Vientiane a much core atteac .. ve place
to live from the point of view of the average government official . At
the same time conditions in the villages have retrained basically unchanged .
Since the beginning of the deericen aid program Vientiane has blossome d
fc..rth frith air-conditioned movies with cinemascope screens, pastry shops ,
eight clubs with t^uxi chanters imparted from Hong :tong and Sagan, many
new restaurants, a s tartling increase in the number of automohiles -- t o
say nothing of improved educatirnal and hos p ital facilities . : airy of thes e
innovations might appear rather primitive or even pathetic to Lbe sophisti-

cated eeeterner, but to a Lao official with six years of education who a t
most may have had a trip to !•angkok or Saigon these develop= Ls have grea t
appeal . Certainly they are much more enticing than has provincial teen s
have to offer and infinitely more so than an average village of Lacs, whic h
most likely is reached by trail and has neither electricity nor radio .
Such a situation is by no means unique to Laos . But the problem
is acute in Laos, where in teeny areas contacts sites the central governmen t
exists in name only . For earauple, in the eettinc ; up of the Fundecenta l
Education Center the teachers who were trained in Thailand sewed a

positive dis :ste for living in villages on a pereenen_t basis . As a
, . .sit, -.,heir center was established on the edge of Vie : :t'. .a.^.e rether than
_- _elege e ce r•elovea from the Csy_tei es .. . .S eeeii•'..d u,
__ ECO
expert . In the course of their travels several of the students :ad manaEed
-.u squire aetueuoiles which operate quite well on 'wile streees e?
y ieri cieee
but eeico eeeld do p
oorly on muddy village reads .

Some American officials have cited theincreaaing prevalence o f
cars and bicycles ac a sign of economic advancement . Compared to other
countries of !Asia flad even certain countries in Europe, automobiles ar e
much more common among Inc official3 of the higher and middle ranks .
Thus almoet every Ilinister and de partment head hac a Kea-cedes Benz an d
come have several . It is Quite true that no American ag::ncy hn3 officially
furnished e pensive civilian autoaobilec to Lao governneat officials, but
almost all have cone is as by-p ; oducta of our subsidization of the Arm y
and the ge :eral economy-of Lace . A :.1 the gasoline necessary to run thu s
io imported .
A great deal of conotructien of hoes, office bui1diase, hotel s
and etorca heo occuzcd in Vientiane from 1935 to 15O . To c rvice than e
new bu.ildinge the laerica .n aid raIecien has inete .lled a ct e el,-operate d
patter plant which replaced an earlier charcoal-operated cam . Ua,ioibtedly
a certain L o;rLh of Vientiane sac inevitable in the eieralol :cat of Z703
as a rational state, but to a large eaten.t the bocu one artificial, mane d
as it has been alaoct entirely on outside aid .
Eesenteent has been strong, auong the rural population, and the
writer has been ached any number of tiuce, " ;bb in it that you Anaricans
give all your money to the rich peo ple who live in tour and never thin k
of use " This issue has been e.,ploited by the Pathet Lao in electio n
campaigns and is perhaps one of the ;seeress why no many of their candidate s
von large uajoritiea in the 1958 election .
rarhapa the meet crucial factor hoe been that the living et.ndards
of the officials, particularly tho e in the upper echelons, have greatl y
increased while the living standards in the countryside have remaine d
just as low, thug increasing the gap betneen the elite and their fellow
countryman (even though the living staniends of the former are still quit e
simple by European and particulerly Aaerican etaadards) . The political
implications of this widening gap have been readily apparent during the
pact year .
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won large aajorities in the 1958 election .
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implications of this widening gap have been readily apparent during th e
past year .
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